Holiday 2019 New Product Launch

The Ultimate Merrymaker!
Deck the halls as you “sleigh” the holidays with these bundles of bright, gleeful delight!
Be the ultimate Merrymaker, creating an abundance of joyful gift-giving moments. Color that shines! Skin-quenching treats! Favorite festive scents! And so much more!

LTD Mary Kay Ultra Stay Lip Lacquer Kit—$39
Make your holiday hugs and kisses transfer/proof and kissproof with innovative two-step, color-locking technology. Includes lip lacquer (in the shade of your choice), lip lacquer sealer and lip lacquer eraser. Lip Lacquer is loaded with ultrafine pigments for rich, outstanding color in a single quick-drying swipe.

In three standout shades:
Cherry: Bright and universally flattering red.
Plum: Beautiful bold with hints of burgundy and berry.
Rose: Warm and wonderfully wearable neutral

LTD Mary Kay Ultra Stay Lip Lacquer Kit—$39

LTD Mary Kay Mad About Masking Mask Pod Gift Set—$25
Packed with personality, these four playful facial masks are perfect for travel, spa time at home or merry masking with friends.
Includes four single-use pods:
- Miss Pore-fect—the absorbing properties of this day mask leave skin feeling “porefect” and looking magnificently maccified.
- Energy Queen Featuring wake-you-up caffeine, this mask leaves you feeling empowered and ready to conquer your to-do list!
- Lady Serenity—Treat yourself to a royally deserved moment of tranquility with a cool, soothing cream mask. Sit back, relax and melt your stresses away.
- Dewey Gal—Gift yourself a dewy glow before your next big night out with this moisturizing mask and be ready for everything from dinner to the dance floor.

LTD Mary Kay Mad About Masking Mask Pod Gift Set—$25

LTD Mary Kay Fragrance Travel Spay—$22 each
These clutch companions are the perfect fits for women who enjoy freshening up on the go.
One of three Mary Kay eau de parfum fragrances: Forever Diamonds, Cityscape and Live Fearlessly

LTD Mary Kay Fragrance Travel Spay—$22 each

Be Delighted Body Mouse—$16
You will delight in the creamy, whipped formula that nourishes skin and leaves it feeling soft and velvety smooth

LTD Gift w/Purchase Mint Bliss Socks
Receive a FREE pair of warm and fuzzy socks with the purchase of Mint bliss Energizing Lotion for Feet 7 Legs, $11

LTD Gift w/Purchase Mint Bliss Socks

LTD Holiday Gift box Set—$6, pk 13
Three festive boxes come in multiple sizes to make wrapping gifts a joyful experience!

LTD Holiday Gift box Set—$6, pk 13